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MAPCO Arr¡voNr¡ PrpELrNE, INc., ¡.ppnLlANTAND

cRoss-AppELLEE, v SIAT¡ Boeno orEqueuzATroN AND
AssessueNl AeeELLEE AND cRoss-AppELLEE, AND Gece CouN'ry

ET AL., APPELLEES AND CROSS-APPELLANTS.

Mlo-Auenrce PrpBr¡NB CotrlpeNy eppELLANT AND
cRoss-AppELLEE, v SIAT¡ Boeno oE EqualrzATroNAND

AssessvrnN1, AenELLEE AND cRoss-AppELLEE, AND Gacn CouNry
ETAL., APPELLEES AND CROSS-APPELLANTS.

TnerlsLaz¡n PlpguNE CoMpANy, AppELLANT AND
cRoss-AppEr-lee, v. Srarp Boen¡ onEeuALrzATroN AND

Assessv¡NT, AppELLEE AND cRoss-AppELLEE, AND Gecn CouNry
ET AL., APPELLEES AND CROSS-APPELLANTS.

Nrrunnr GRs Prp¡r-rNn CoupeNy op Avnnlce, eppELLANT AND
cRoss-AppEr-r-es, v. SrAT¡ Boeno or EeuALrzATroN AND

AsspssunNT AppELLEE AND cRoss-AppELLEE, AND Gec¡ CouNry
ET AL., APPELLEES AND CROSS-APPELLANTS.

N.W.2d_
Filed January 22, 1993. Nos. S-9 I - 1069, S-9 I - I 070, S-9 l-107 l, S-91 -l 072.

T¡xalion: Discrimination. The State may grant relief to taxpayers who have been
subjected to an illegal and discriminátory tax by refunding the difference
between the tax actually paid and what the tax would have been if all property
which should have been taxed was on the tax rolls.

Appeal from the State Board of Equalization and
Assessment. Affirmed.

William R. Johnson, of Kennedy, Holland, DeLacy &
Svoboda, for appellants.

Don Stenberg, Attorney General, and L. Jay Bartel for
appellee State Board of Equalization.

Patrick T O'Brien, of Bauer, Galter, O'Brien & Allan, for
appellees Gage County et al.

HesuNcs, C.J., Bosleucn, Wr¡rre, CepoR¡r-e, Sn¡rNaH¡,N,
GnlNT, and ElHnNsnucs, JJ.

Boslaucn, J.
This is an appeal from the order of the State Board of

Equalization and Assessment (State Board) entered on the
remand of MAPCO Ammonio Pipeline v- State Bd. of Equal.,

The three elements of damages which comprise the term
"personal injuries" are medical èxpeos.s and lois 

"r "-"i"g;,which are essentially economic loss, and mental *d ;hyriE;pain, which is noneconomic loss. Kozlowski 
". 

nrAir'tí^l"s
Corp.,96Misc. 2d337,,m8N.y.S.2d l00l (197g)- I

Any condition which creates an actionable ánnoyance and
inconvenience to one in his or her home or business is an offÃse
against the person and is a personal injury, as res¡rects a right of
recovery therefor. Howell v. City of Dottmn,Zli lda. tSi, ti+
5o.624(1937).

False imprisonment qualifi
being defined to include libel
assault and battery, false imprir
fn^lgries to the person. g*y u. úV,ollace,3lg S.W.2d 5g2 (Mo.
1958); N- Y P &N. R- R. Co. v. Vltaldron, l16Md. Mt,à2A.
70e (tel l).
. .The term "personal injury" may cover every variety ofinjury to a person's !ody, feelings, oi reputatiorr, árrd th;;, ;
action was governed by the limitationi period 

"ppfi."Uié 
ló

personal injury actions. Rolnick v- Rolnfck, SS tr,i¡ic. 2d U;,
284 N.Y.S.2d 90s (1e67).

We conclude that plaintiff was seeking money damages on
account of personal injuries allegedly suffãred by-him.

Accordingly, this action waslnctuded wfthil the frovisionsof $.13-920. The plainriff having failed to comply with rhe
provisions of that section of the political subdivision, roit
claims Act by submitting his craim in writing to the ã"r*"¡"ìbody cf Douglas County within I year, tie couri had nõ

action, and
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238 Neb. 565,471N.W.2d 734 (1991), and other similar cases

involving appeals from the August I 5 , 1990, findings and order
of the State Board denying the appellants' claims for property
tax relief. In the prior case (MAPCO 1), the appellants had
requested that the value of their real and personal property be

equalized with the value of railroad rolling stock and other
similar property that had been treated as exempt from taxation.

ln MAPCO.f, we held that the process of equalization
cannot be apptied to property that is not taxed; that personal
property and real property are both tangible property and must
be equalized and taxed uniformly under Neb. Const. art. VIII,
$ 1, as it then existed; that the State Board erred in failing to
assess or tax the rolling stock of railroad or carline companies in
1990; that although the federal court had enjoined the
collection of a particular tax because it was discriminatory, the
property in question had not been exempted; that Stahmer v-

Stote,l92 Neb. 63,218 N.w.2d s93 (1974) was overruled; and
that the provisions of Neb. Rev. Stat. S 77-202(6) through (9)

(Reissue 1990) were unconstitutional. The effect of MAPCO I
was to determine that the property which had been improperly
and unconstitutionally exempted should be returned to the tax
rolls and its value equalized with all other property subject to
tax.

We further held that the remedy to which the appellants were

entitled was not for their property to be "equalized" at zeÍo
percent of actual value, but for it to be taxed uniformly and
proportionately in compliance with art. VIII, S l, as it then
existed. The order of the State Boa¡d was reversed and the cause

remanded with directions to assess the property of the
appellants and equalize its value as required by article VIII, ç l,
of the Nebraska Constitution and the applicable statutes.

Following the remand, the State Board met and conducted
hearings on October 2 and 30, 1991, at which time the State

Board received evidence and heard evidence as to how the State

Board could comply with the directions of this court on the
remand.

In addition to the appellants which had appeared and
participated in the hearing involved in MAPCO 1, a number of
governmental subdivisions, including Gage County, cities, and
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various school districts, appeared and participated in the
hearings and offered evidence which was objected to by the
appellants on the ground that participation in the hearings on
remand should be restricted to parties who had appeared and
participated in the original hearings involved in MAPCO L The
State Board sustained the objections of the appellants and
decided to not consider the evidence offered by the
governmental subdivisions, which appear in this appeal as
appellees and by cross-appeal contend that the State Board
should have received and considered the evidence which they
offered.

The political subdivisions will be directly affected by the
action taken by the State Board on the remand because they had
imposed and collected taxes based upon the prior action of the
State Board and were faced with the possibility of being
required to refund to taxpayers substantial amounts of money,
depending upon the action taken by the State Board on remand
of theMAPCOIdecision.

Because the political subdivisions were interested parties,
they had a right to appear before the State Board and offer
evidence, and the State Board should have considered their
evidence. Howeve¡ since we review the record de novo and all
of the evidence in question is in the record, the error is cured by
our considering the evidence in this appeal.

The appellants had earlier moved to dismiss the cross-appeal.
Ruling on that motion was reserved until the appeal was heard
in this court. That motion is now overruled-

At the conclusion of the hearings on October 30, 1991, the
State Board ordered the Thx Commissioner to reduce the
equalized unit value of the appellants' property as certified by
the board for tax year 1990 by l8-Bl percent. It is from that
order that the appellants have appealed.

The sole issue on this appeal is a determination of the relief to
which the appellants are entitled as a result of the error in the
August 15, 1990, findings and order of the State Board which
were involvedin MAPCO I.

The appellants contend that the value of their property
should be reduced to zero for tax purposes so that they will
receive the same treatment as those taxpayers whose property
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has been treated as exempt from taxation.
The relief which the State Board gave to the appellants was

determined by calculating the ratio between the value of
property considered exempt under ç 77-202(6) through (9) plus
the value of rail¡oad rolling stock and the value of all tangible
property in Nebraska, including that considered to be exempt.
The calculation is based largely on the testimony of Dennis
Donner, an administrator of the property tax division for the
Nebraska Department of Revenue. To some extent his
testimony as to values was based on estimates, but it appears to
be the best evidence available. The appellants had the
opportunity to cross-examine Donner and offered no evidence
to contradict his testimony as to values.

ln McKesson Corp. v. Florida Alcohol & Tbbacco Div.,496
U.S. 18, ll0 S. Ct.2238, ll0 L. Ed. 2d 17 (1990), the U.S.
Supreme Court considered the matter of the relief to which
taxpayers who have been subjected to an illegal and
discriminatory tax are entitled under the Due Process Clause of
the l4th Amendment to the U.S. Constitution. The Court
noted that the State might choose to erase the property
deprivation by providing the taxpayer with a full refund of the
tax payments, or the State could cure the invalidity by
refunding the difference between the tax paid and the tax which
would have been paid if all taxpayers had been treated equally.
Alternatively, the Court held that the State might assess and
collect back ta;res from taxpayers who had received the
unlawful benefits or it might utilize a combination of partial
refunds and partial retroactive assessments of tax increases.

The remedy which the State Board selected in this case

conforms to the second method-a refund of the difference
between the taxes levied against the property of the appellants
and the taxes which the appellants would have been required to
pay if all of the exempt property in question had been placed on
the tax rolls and taxed.

We believe the relief ordered by the State Board corrects the
disproportionality in the taxation of appellants' property
within the class of all tangible property in compliance with
article VIII, $ l, of the Nebraska Constitution and the Due
Process Clause of the l4th Amendment to the U.S.
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Constitution. The actual disproportionality borne by the
appellants is not measured by the fact that certain property
escaped taxation, but by the effect ofthe nontaxation ofcertain
property in relation to the class of all real and personal
property. The appellants have been provided a remedy which
assures that they are obligated to pay no more than their fair
share of the total property tax burden, which is the amount they
would have paid if the State had properly included all property
on the tax rolls that should have been taxed-

The order of the State Board of Equalization and
Assessment is affirmed.

ceponern, J., not participating in the decision. 
ArnRuep-

SunNeHe¡¡, J., dissenting.
After MAPCO Ammonía Pipelíne v- State Bd. of Equal-,

238 Neb. 565,471N.W.2d 734(1991)(MAPCO Ð, registered l0
on a Richter scale fortaxquakes, today's decision, as aftershock
from MAPCO 1, again shakes Nebraska's personal property
tax structure because the majority retroactively applies
MAPCO 1 rather than prudently applying MAPCO I
prospectively.

Prospective application of a judicial change in substantive
law has been recognized and repeatedly approved by various
courts, ranging from the U.S. Supreme Court to nûmerous
state courts. Perhaps the foremost federal decision on
prospective application of a substantive change in law is
Chevron Oil Co. v. Huson,,l04 U.S. 97,10647,925. Ct- 349,
30 L. Ed. 2d296(1971), wherein the Supreme Court expressed
the following standard which has been accepted for more than
20years:

First, the decision to be applied nonretroactively must
establish a new principle of law, either by overruling clear
past precedent on which litigants may have relied - . . or by
deciding an issue of first impression whose resolution was
not clearly foreshadowed . - . - Second, [the court] must . .
. weigh the merits and demerits in each case by looking to
the prior history of the rule in question, its purpose and
effect, and whether retrospective operation will further or
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(applicationofjudicialdecision,invalidatingstatetranspor-
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tation tax deferred until 6 months after the tax decision);
Stricklønd v. Newton County, 244 Ga. 54,258 S.E-2d 132
(1979) (decision invalidating sales tax \ilas prospectively applied
to avoid unjust results); Soo Line R- Co. v. State,286 N.W.2d
459 (N.D. 1979) (notwithstanding that a system for taxing
centrally assessed property was unconstitutional, the judicial
decision declaring unconstitutionality of the tax system was
prospectively applied to prevent chaos); Jocobs v. Lexington-
Fayette Urbon Cty- Government,560 S.W-2d l0 (Ky. 1977) (a
decision, invalidating an unconstitutional personal property
tax, was prospectively applied lest there be a hardship on all
citizens of local government and a chaotic disruption of
services); and Southern PaciJic Company v. Cochße County,
92 Ariz. 395, 377 P.2d 770 (1963) (property tax system which
systematically undervalued certain classes of property was
unconstitutional, but judicial decision declaring unconstitu-
tionality of the tax system operated only prospectively in order
to prevent great hardship ongovernment).

As reflected by many decisions of this court, a prospectively
applied judicial change of substantive law is no stranger in
Nebraska. See, Myers v- Droldo,l80 Neb. 183, l4l N.W.2d
852(1966) (abolition of tort immunity for nonprofit charitable
hospitals); Brown v. City of Omaha,l83 Neb. 430, 160 N.W.2d
805 (1968) (abolition of tort immunity for governmental
subdivisions concerning claims based on negligence in the
operation of motor vehicles); Johnson v- Municipal Universily
of Omaha, 184 Neb. 512, 169 N.W.2d 286 (1969) (abolition of
tort immunity for municipal universities); Rool v. School Dist.
No.25,l84Neb. 570,169 N.W.2d 4U(1969) (abolitionof tort
immunity for local school districts); Sosso v. Sosso, 196 Neb.
242, 242 N.W.2d 621 (1976) (abolition of district court
jurisdiction to terminate parental rights in actions for
dissolution of marriage). More recently, in Commercial Fed.
Søv. & Loon v. ABA Corp.,230 Neb. 317, 322, 431N.W2d
613,617 (1988), we overruled prior Nebraska case law that a bid
at a judicial sale was revocable before acceptance, and applied
prospectively a new rule, making bids at judicial sales
irrevocable, because "Commercial Federal relied upon a rule in
existence for 94 years. Fairness and equity dictate that the
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above-announced rule of law be effective as of the date of this

opinion."
Stohmer v. Stote,l92 Neb. 63,218 N.W.2d 893 (1974)' was

this court's landmark decision which recognized and

acknowledged that the Legislature was constitutionally
authorized to exempt personal property from taxation

taxation."
After Støhmer, this court decided Kearney Convention

Nebraska constitution. Neither Kearney convention center

personal property of P
tionally classified for tax
four post- Stahmer tax
without comment bY the

made of constitutional fabric.
With that background , in MAPCO 1, this court overruled

Stahmer, a tax d Years'

thereby dramatic us and

longstanding vie Power
under article V at the
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constitutionally and expressly conferred power of the
Legislature for tax exemption of personal property was
somehow subordinated to article VIII, $ l, the uniformity
clause concerning taxation of tangible property. A strong
argument exists that as the result of MAPCO 1, the Legislature's
exemptive power regarding taxation of tangible personal
property was not merely judicially subordinated to another
constitutional provision, but was effectively and entirely
eliminated from the Nebraska Constitution. Nonetheless,
MAPCO I, as a revolutionary ruling and a clean break with
Nebraska precedent, was absolutely and totally beyond
expectation and predictability bythe Nebraska Legislature. The
governmental hardship inflicted by MAPCO 1, including the
very real probability of myriad tax refunds, defies a definitive
description. Thus, MAPCO ,I clearly meets the standard
expressed in Chevron Oil Co. v. Huson,,lO4 U.S. 97,92 S. Ct.
349,30 L. Ed. 2d 296 (1971), for prospectivity in applying a

change of substantive law.
To compound the chaos, the majority has relied on

McKesson Corp. v. Floridø Alcohol & Tbbocco Div., 496 U.S.
18, ll0 S. Ct. 2238, ll0 L. Ed. 2d l7 (1990). In McKesson
Corp., the Supreme Court examined a tax scheme devised by
the State of Florida to alleviate its preferential and, therefore,
discriminatory tax treatment of beverages made from
Florida-grown citrus crops. Florida contended that a tax refund
to the disfavored distributors was unnecessary to rectify
Florida's Commerce Clause violation, because if the state had
known that the tax would be declared unconstitutional, a
higher tax would have been imposed on all distributors.
According to Florida, the disfavored distributors would have
paid the same tax under this "hypothetical" tax scheme as wÍts
actually paid under the discriminatory tax system. In holding
that Florida's hypothetical tax scheme violated the Due Process
Clause of the U.S. Constitution, the Court stated:

[Florida and its agencies] suggest that, in oÌder to
redress fully petitioner's unconstitutional deprivation, the
State need not octually impose a constitutional tax scheme
retroactively on all distributors during the contested tax
period. Rather, they claim, the State need only place

þCI
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petitioner in the same tax position that petitioner would
høve been placedby such a hypothetical scheme. . . .

We implicitly rejected this line of reasoninginMontana
National Bank lof Billings v. Yellowstone County,276
u.s. 499, 48 S. Cr. 331, 72 L. Ed. 673 (1928),1 and

flowa-Des Moínes National Bønk v.l Bennett, [284 U.S.
239,52 S. Ct. 133,76 L. Ed. 265 (1931),1 and we expressly
do so today. . . . The deprivation worked by the Liquor Täx
violated the Commerce Clause because the tax scheme's
purpose and effect was to impose a relative disadvantage
on a category of distributors (those dealing with nonpre-
ferred products) largely composed of out-of-state
companies, not because its treatment of this category of
distributors diverged from some fixed substantive norm.
Hence, the salient feature of the position petitioner
"should have occupied" absent any Commerce Clause
violation is its equivalence to the position actually
occupied by petitioner's favored competitors.

But the State's offer to restore [McKesson] only to the
same absolule tax position it would have enjoyed if taxed
according to a "hypothetical" nondiscriminatory scheme
does not in hindsight avoid the unlawful deprivatibn: It
still in fact treats petitioner worse than distributors using
the favored local products, thereby perpetuating the
Commerce Clause violation during the contested tax
period.

@mphasis in original.) 496 U.S. at4l43 -

As a result of today's decision, this court has approved a tax
remedy which bears a marked resemblance to the Florida
"hypothetical" tax scheme condemned by the due process
analysis in McKesson Corp. However, the due process issue
which this court generates today could easily be eliminated
through prospectively applying MAPCO 1. See Amerícan
Trucking Assns., Inc. v. Smith,496 U.S. 167, ll0 S. Ct.2323,
l l0 L. Ed. 2d 148 (1990).

Because I still maintain that MAPCO 1 is incorrect in its
declaration that certain personal property tax exemptions are
unconstitutional, and since the majority has applied MAPCO I
retroactively rather than prospectively, I dissent from the
disposition authorized by the majority in today's decision.
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Ar"roco PrpeI-nE Co. er AL., APPELLANTS AND cRoss-APPELLEES,

v- Srnrn Bonnn or EqUnLIZATIoN ANo AssessveNr APPELLEE

AND cRoss-AppELLEE, ANn Gnce CoUNTY ETAL., APPELLEES AND

CROSS-APPELLANTS,

-N.W.2d-Filed January22, 1993. Nos. S-91-l052through S-91-1068'

S-91-1073 through S-91-l l0l.

Appeal from the State Board of Equalization and
Assessment. Affirmed.

John K. Boyer, Amy S. Bones, Norman H. Wright and John
M. Ryan, of Fraser, Stryker, Vaughn, Meusey, Olson, Boyer &
Bloch, PC., for appellants Amoco Pipeline Co. et al.

William E. Peters, of Peters & Chunka, P.C., for appellants
Williams Pipeline Co. et al.

Paul M. Schudel and Nana G.H. Smith, of Woods & Aitken,
for appellants Wauneta Tþlephone Co. et al.

Tim Engler and V. Gene Summerlin, of Harding & Ogborn,
for appellants Hartington TÞlephone Co. et al.

Don Stenberg, Attorney General, and L. Jay Bartel for
appellee State Board of Equalization.

Patrick T O'Brien, of Bauer, Galter, O'Brien & Allan, for
appellees Gage Countyet al.

Hnsrrncs, C.J., Bosleucu, Wulrp, Cnponnlr,, SH¡Nnr¡nN,
GnnnT, and EnHn¡¡snucH, JJ.

Boslnucn,J.
These are appeals from the findings and order of the State

Board of Equalization and Assessment dated November l,
1991, ordering the Thx Commissioner to reduce the equalized
unit value of the appellants' property as certified by the State
Board for tax year 1990 by 18.81 percent. The appellants in
several of these cases are the owners of centrally assessed
property in the State of Nebraska and operate pipeline systems
in Nebraska. The appellants in the remaining cases are public
service entities within the meaning of Neb. Rev. Stat.0o


